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Message from Rev. Dr. Bond:

Do They Have a Plan?
I was on the zoom call with my ECO committee. I said, "I think we are in
a very good place. The Session has asked if they can go forward with
choosing a Pastor Nominating Committee." Silence. Then, someone
bravely asked, "Have they done any strategic planning?"
I wanted to protest. I wanted to say, "Come on! They are looking for
someone to love them and preach the Gospel. How complicated does it
have to be?!" That's what I wanted to say. But, as a minute went by, I realized I was wrong. Their point really was, how can they know what type
of pastor they want if they don't know where they are going?
As a session, we will meet this month and do a "SWOT" analysis of the
church. We will see where our strengths are and where we can
grow. Pray for your session during this exercise. And it is probably good
for all of us to consider, what is our plan? Where are our strengths and
weaknesses as a church, and as individual followers of Christ?
Now I realize there is a statement about plans. It goes, "Life is what happens while you are making other plans." Plans need to adjust to reality,
no doubt. But still, it is good for us to look to the horizon and chart a
path, as individuals and as a church.

I will give them
an undivided heart
and put a new
spirit in them; I
will remove from
them their heart of
stone and give
them a heart of
flesh” Ezekiel 11:19
“

Rev. Dr. Bond’s Messages for September:
September 5th: Acts 10: 1-23a When God Drops a Hint
Peter knows exactly what he should do to be correct. And then God drops a hint into his life that it is time to
change. How does the Lord drop hints to us, and what is it he is saying?

September 12th: Acts 10: 23b-48
No Favoritism
Peter learns who is “in” and who is “out” when it comes to the Lord. Spoiler alert: the “in” ones are not only people
like us.

September 19th: Acts 11: 1-18 Bringing Others Around
Peter has to return to Jerusalem to face the music. The stories have preceded him, however, and now he has “some
‘splainin’ to do.” How do we help people (and ourselves) deal with change?

September 26th: Acts 11: 19-26 We All Need a Barnabas
As the young church makes its outreach to gentiles, Barabas steps in to bring healing and to bring Paul back into the
picture after he had been sidelined.

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Worship & Music :
Choir practice resumed August 5, 6:00 p.m. Stay tuned for dates & times of practice, according to our choir
director’s work travel schedule (will be either Thursday at 6:00 p.m. or Sunday at 4:00 p.m.). We have been
blessed to have 2 new members join the choir & can use more.
We still need nursery workers to sign up; need 2 to attend the nursery during Sunday morning worship. We
only have 3 signed up so far. The ideal number is 8. You can complete the slips in the narthex & place in the
offering plate. Also, you can contact Carolyn Shaw or Lisa Bass.
Next meeting for Worship & Music Committee is September 9 at 7:00 p.m.

Christian Education/Youth:
Great News!! The Adult Sunday School Class will resume on Sept 12th at 10:00 AM and will be taught by Mary
Flowers. Children and Youth Sunday School Class is in full swing every Sunday morning at 10:00 AM with Ms.
Debbie!
We are starting a new and improved Sarah Circle . It will begin on Tuesday September 14th at 10:00 AM, we
will meet in the Fellowship Hall as we have done previously. This is open to any age of ladies that would like
to attend. Please contact Mary Lasater or Mary Flowers and let them know if you plan to attend.
A Confirmation Class will be held at 10:00 AM on Sunday, Sept 12th. Parents of Middle and High School students please contact Dr. Bond or Melanie Underhill to register your child for this special class preparing them
to understand their faith and growth into church membership.

Operation Christmas Child is right around the corner. Be on
lookout and start gathering supplies while things are on sale.
OCC needs a lot of school type supplies that should be
marked down this month! More information on boxes and
dates will come soon.

Who Stole My Church?
This Fall, beginning Wednesday night, September 8th from 7:00-8:00 PM, Pastor Stuart will lead a class based
on the book “Who Stole my Church?” It is the fictional story of a church that is going through changes. It tells
the all-too-real tale of many church communities today. Gordon MacDonald is the author and a real-life pastor who has his own character discover how to meet the needs of all
believers without abandoning the dreams and desires of any.
You can purchase the book on Amazon and read the chapters as they are taught. There
will be a group at the church who watches the class together, but you can also join virtually from home just by sending Pastor Stuart an email (dr.stuartbond@gmail.com) saying
you would like to be part of it.

FBCPC COMMITTEE CORNER
Stewardship & Finance Report:
Our children collected $60.68 during the Kids Feeding Kids Offering in July and those funds were distributed
to the Harnett Food Pantry to help feed families in need in the county. Our monthly benevolences went to one
of our local firefighters who has been battling cancer to help with a portion of his expenses. This gentleman has
just returned to light duty. God is good.

Property :
The session approved the replacement of the lights in the fellowship hall and kitchen. We will be going to
LED technology.
A shelter has been purchased from West Storage Buildings for our church van. This will be a valuable addition so we won’t have to move the heavy tables every time we have an event at the pavilion.

Communion:
The session is now trained to serve communion. If you know of a shut-in or someone who is unable to attend
church to receive communion, please call the church office and leave a message and someone will set up a time
that is convenient for you. Our next scheduled communion is on the first Sunday in October.

A Few, Serving Many
On Saturday, September 18th, the Flat Branch Volunteer Fire Department will celebrate its 50th
Anniversary. Look for more details on our Facebook page in the coming weeks. Please support
this effort, because they are so vital to our community and church. Thank you for your service.

Happy Birthday
Luna Butler—9/3
Lauren Bain—9/6
Susan Darroch—9/6
Meghan Taylor—9/9
Lloyd Viox—9/9
Marie Wilson—9/15
Crystal Butler—9/19
Ella Butler—9/21
Brittany Bass—9/22
Gabby Akers—9/26
Billy Lasater—9/27
Tom Shaw—9/27
Hilda Butts—9/30

Belated
Happy Anniversary
Warren & Edna Bailey—8/26
(55 years!)

Belated August Birthday:

Edna Bailey—8/1

Memorials
Rev. Dr. Roland W. Byrd
Alvin & Charlotte McArtan
Edward (Ed) M. Cooper III
Peggy Hartung
Ray & Becky McArtan
Henry Carroll McDonald
Peggy Hartung
Carolyn Shaw
Lloyd Welborn
Reggie & Carol Bain

Prayer Request
Our Transitional Pastor, Church Leaders and Church Family
Our Country (and Leaders) for many reason
Our Military Personnel & Emergency Services
Students and Staff returning to School during difficult times.
Everette Darden—Covid 19
Kristey Darroch—Covid 19
Donnie Hamilton— recovering from a light Stroke
Peggy Hartung— recovery from surgery
Charlotte McArtan—Knee pain
Lisa Bass— Upcoming lower back surgery on Sept. 8th
Tammy Wilson—Cancer
Ruth Ann Thomas—Cancer
Brad Akers— cancer/ recovery from surgery
Tony Brown—Pancreatic Cancer and is currently undergoing treatments
Laurie Blanton—Breast Cancer
Sara and Steven Praeger– recovery and treatment
Carmen Gobern
Bill and Marion Thomas
The Family of Pansy Norris Stone
Unspoken concerns
Afghanistan and Haiti
Shut-in’s who are alone and lonely.
Those suffering from Covid-19 and the Caregivers.
Those who are struggling financially, physically and mentally .
Those doing Mission work spreading the Gospel of Jesus.
The needs are many and these are the ones that we’re aware of at this time. Please feel free to contact us by the church phone, email ,
website or Facebook should you have a specific request.

Praise Reports:
The Baptism of Parker Weihl
Peggy Hartung is at home from rehab.

August in Review…….

